Abstract. In criminology, it is well understood that indicators of urban decay, such as abandoned buildings littered with broken windows, provide criminals with signals identifying neighborhoods with lower crime detection and apprehension rates than better maintained neighborhoods. Whether it is the resident population's sense of apathy, lack of civic pride, or fear of confrontation that causes criminals to perceive an easy mark, it nevertheless emboldens them to strike. Previous research of wildland arson hints that broken windows (e.g., areas of criminal activity) are partly responsible for arson outbreaks within the wildland-urban interface. We model the incidence of wildland and non-wildland arson ignitions in Michigan from 2001 to 2005 as a function of constructed Broken Windows indices. Our results suggest that crime prevention and urban revitalization programs may be as valuable as fire suppression, fuels management, and law enforcement in limiting incidence and the damage from both wildland and non-wildland arson.
Introduction
Along with all crimes, arson wildfires have declined considerably over the past several years in the United States. Data from USDA Forest Service and state agencies indicate reductions in both the total number of such fires and the number of fires per person. These declines are similar for non-wildland arson fires, as well, which fell by more than two-thirds between 1980 and 2006 [1] . In spite of the reduced trends in numbers of fires and fires per person, arson wildfire area per person has not declined, at least in national forests of the United States, consistent with a trend of larger fires on average [2] . From 1971 to 2005, for example, in U.S. national forests, the 3-year moving average arson fire size quintupled from 11 ha to 57 ha while the 3-year moving average area burned by arson fires tripled, from 15,000 ha to 46,000 ha. As a result, arson wildfires continue to exact large costs on society. Their proximity to where people live and work means that, in spite of the trend in numbers of fires, values at risk are likely to have increased substantially over the past few decades. A single arson wildfire can cause losses of over $100 million [3] . Data from the National Fire Protection Association show that arson fires in the United States cost the public an estimated $1.1 billion annually in the period 2000-2005 [4] . In addition, hundreds of deaths are associated with the approximate 315,000 intentional fires set annually in the nation [5] . Wildland managers and law enforcement therefore continue to seek ways to further reduce arson occurrence.
Evidence suggests, however, reducing arson through law enforcement remains a challenge; arson (wildland and non-wildland) and other major property crimes are cleared at a low rate. Arson was cleared by arrest in a total of 22.5% of cases for reporting agencies in the United States in 2006 [6] . From 1995 to 2006, an average of 22% of structure, 7.6% of vehicle based, and 19.4% of other arson offenses were cleared by arrest. 1 In 2006, non-negligent murders were cleared by arrest in 61% of cases, forcible sexual offenses in 41% of reported cases, aggravated assault in 54%, and robbery in 25% [7] . Although similar to the clearance rate for other property crimes, the low rate for arson highlights both the investigative challenges of arson and the limited law enforcement resources available.
Achieving further reductions, however, may be possible with new research and technologies focused on building software that can predict crime occurrences, and initial evidence indicates some successes [8] . Arson wildfires may be particularly amenable to such new approaches, because arson tends to cluster in space and time [9] . The challenge is specifying statistical models that can reliably predict arson occurrence. Although recent statistical models use weather and economic conditions to help explain arson wildfires at fine spatial and fine and large temporal scales, we found no research that has identified correlations of arson with other kinds of crimes, an approach that could be useful for prediction. Evidence suggests, however, that crime prediction may be aided by using information on recent less serious crimes than arson or other major felonies. The so-called Broken Windows theory of crime, a motivator of some of these analyses, we contend, can serve as a framework for hypothesis testing and model specification.
The objective of this research is to specify and report statistical models that test the Broken Windows theory for arson on both wildland and non-wildland fires (i.e., to test whether measures of physical and social disorder are correlated with arson). To assist in prediction, we use information on petty crimes. These crimes, like arson, are typically committed by young people and may index the kinds of deteriorating and deteriorated social conditions that can lead to intentional firesetting. The primary contribution of our research is that it is the first known test of the Broken Windows theory for arson. A second contribution is that we are the first to statistically evaluate how wildland and non-wildland arson may be related and what drives their relationship. Finally, we demonstrate how to conduct a rigorous test of predictive power of such models based on hold-out samples. 1 As reported in 
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In the following pages, we describe a theoretical structure for understanding both wildland and non-wildland arson fires. This theoretical structure, which includes the Broken Windows theory, leads to an empirical model that explains the observed spatial and temporal variation in arson incidence. Section 2 presents the Broken Windows theory, how it relates to arson, the factors that might contribute to it, and its relation to arson behavior. Section 3 discusses our zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) model used to test the Broken Windows theory. Section 4 includes a presentation of the results, and Sects. 5 and 6 provide a discussion and offers some final concluding thoughts.
Theory
Because arson crimes are often difficult to solve, evidence is fragile, and witnesses are rare, the ability to prevent arson by identifying those areas at highest risk and mitigating those risk factors is vital for arson prevention [9] . Scientific practice compels the analyst to begin the task of model specification by appealing to theories. In arson, this means appealing to both crime and fire modeling theoretical constructs. In Becker's economic model of crime, he suggests that the ''cost'' of committing a crime influences the likelihood a would-be criminal engages in illegal behavior [10] . The implication is that, as arrest and conviction rates fall, so do the expected costs of committing a crime (i.e., there exists a lower likelihood of arrest, conviction, and jail time or a fine). Prestemon and Butry [11] found that wildland arson occurrence in Florida is consistent with Becker's theory. The Broken Windows theory posits that dilapidated buildings and infrastructure along with disorderly behavior influence criminal behavior [12] . Broken windows become signals to others that there is little or no concern about destructive behavior directed toward the building and there are no consequences for breaking another window [13] (i.e., a lower likelihood of arrest). It suggests that indicators of urban decay and social disorder encourage crime, or that observed disorder fosters greater perceived disorder [14] . Comparing illegal firesetting in the urban environment with that found within the wildland-urban interface allows us to identify those factors that limit arson in both settings, while identifying those conditions which distinguish success in the wildland versus the urban (e.g., climate and weather). We test whether a wildland analog to the Broken Window theory exists; for instance, are rural measures of disorder (e.g., illegal dumping) correlated with increased arson activity? Based on Becker's economic model of crime, the expected costs of crime are perceived to be lower in broken window areas. If this is correct, then crime prevention and urban revitalization programs may be just as valuable as fire suppression, fuels management, and law enforcement in limiting incidence and the damage from arson.
Empirical Model
The analysis estimates a two-equation model; one equation modeling the count of non-wildland arson ignitions (e.g., structure and vehicle) and a second modeling We use a ZIP model [15] to model the counts of arson ignitions occurring in each county/year combination while allowing for a ''hurdle'' process to exist-i.e., the count of arson is either (1) always zero or (2) zero or sometimes a positive integer. In state 1 (always zero), arson does not occur there (for example, we will not observe wildland arson ignitions in highly urbanized counties) or is not reported; in state 2 arson may or may not occur there. The ZIP modeling structure acknowledges that a zero count of arson could occur from either one of these states and allows for a different set of covariates to explain states 1 and 2. Statistically it is important to differentiate between the two.
The primary equations for the model are:
Pr 
The hypotheses tested are (1) whether Broken Windows variables influence the number of arson ignitions and (2) whether the effects of the explanatory variables differ between non-wildland and wildland arson (e.g., do police have the same deterrent effect on non-wildland arsonists as they do on wildland arsonists?). Specifically, we are interested in the elasticities of the model (e.g., how a 1% change in a Broken Windows variables affects the number of arson fires in percentage terms). The elasticities for the ZIP model are:
In this analysis the probability of arson state 1 Pr
Þis estimated using the logit specification, so that
Using Stata (Stata Corporation), we maximize the following log-likelihood functions (one for each k) to estimate the ZIP model's parameters,
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Study Site and Data
Arson can be defined a number of ways. For the purpose of this paper, we defined our arson measure as an intentional fire that ''includes deliberate misuse of a heat source or a fire of an incendiary nature'' [1] . This definition is used by the National Fire Incident Reporting System (NFIRS), the source for arson data in this paper, to identify the cause of ignition for a fire [1] . We define wildland arson fires as any intentional fire set in natural vegetation; the remaining intentional fires are non-wildland fires. The primary arson data for this analysis was taken from the NFIRS 5. The population of Michigan is concentrated toward the southern section of the state where the major urban centers are located; therefore, one would expect more arson fires in those areas ( Figure 1 ) and that they would tend to follow major 
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thoroughfares through the state. The northern part of the state has a high concentration of U.S. national forests, which might be attractive targets to wildland arsonists, but there are far fewer people living and fewer roads in those areas. Notice that a number of the counties with high rates of non-wildland arson occur near urban areas; in contrast, high rates of wildland arson are more spread out. It appears that the counties surrounding high population areas might experience a higher rate of wildland arson, suggesting that they bear a disproportionate amount of the cost of wildland arson for their population size.
Based on augmented NFIRS, Michigan averaged 4653 reported arson fires, including 3840 reported non-wildland arson fires and another 813 reported wildland arson fires between 2000 and 2005 (Table 1) . NFIRS is a voluntary system, making underreporting an issue. Michigan state law requires reporting, however, some fire departments are behind in their reporting. Therefore, we investigated the level of underreporting in the reported NFIRS data. Most fire departments consistently reported fire incidents over the study period; however, some department reporting appeared spotty. Because it was not known whether these gaps were reporting gaps or accurately reflect periods of no fire activity, we developed a metric to measure fire department reporting by county ( Table 2) . In our manual examination, we typically found fire departments to report multiple incidents per month if any were reported at all. Meaning it was rare to find a department reporting only a single incident within a month. Gaps tended to begin 1 month and end another. We computed the proportion of months per year that a fire department reported fire incidents. Our reporting metric was to average the individual fire department statistics over each county/year. Over the study period, the median proportion of months of fire department reporting, averaged over each county, was 0.77. Thus, the average fire department reported to NFIRS between 9 months and 10 months out of the year. We interpret this finding as evidence that, for three fire departments that reported year-around, a fourth did not.
Underreporting is also a problem for standard econometric models. Fortunately, the ZIP specification is perfectly designed to handle such an issue. As described in the previous section, the ZIP model allows for the possibility of zero inflation, which in our case may be caused partly from the underreporting of arson incidents. By introducing the reporting metric into the first stage of the ZIP model estimation, it limits any biases or inconsistencies that could result in the second stage.
Arson Count Factors (x)
We model the count of arson ignitions as a function of the ''costs'' of crime commission (i.e., the likelihood of being apprehended), opportunity costs (i.e., other non-criminal economic opportunities), and measures of urban/rural decay (disorder). Year dummy variables are included to account for slow moving, state-wide conditions related to arson starts. For instance, criminal penalty levels are believed to deter criminal activity by raising the cost of commissioning a crime; the effect of criminal sanctions, applied to all counties, are therefore captured by the year dummy variables. [24] .
The set of regressors include (x): disorder (DIS), disorder normalized by numbers of police (DIS_POL), vacancy rate (VAC), vacancy rate normalized by population (VAC_POP), vacancy rate normalized by youth population (VAC_YPOP), found illegal dump sites normalized by federal land area (DUMP_FED), total number of officers by year normalized by population (POL_POP), arson arrest rate (ARSON_AR) (arrests normalized by reports), annual deviation in unemployment over the study period (DU), mean annual high temperature (TMAX), annual accumulation of precipitation (PRECIP), a trend variable (TREND), and year dummy variables (Y2002, Y2003, Y2004, Y2005). Disorder and its interaction, vacancy rate and its interactions, police, and arson arrest rate are all lagged 1 year to avoid possible simultaneity bias with the dependent variable. Disorder is normalized by police to account (proxy) for police success. The expectation is that disorder will be positively related to arson, holding police success constant. Police success is expected to be negatively related to arson rates. Vacancy rate is normalized by population to account for the net of two possible effects: a surveillance effect (arsonist may not target areas with ''lots of eyes'') or an ignition source effect (larger populations include more potential arsonists). Vacancy rate is also normalized by youth population to evaluate whether vacant homes are targets of juveniles or older arsonists with different motivations (e.g., arson for profit). Summary statistics are presented in Table 3 .
Inflation Factors (z)
To account for the possibility of zero inflation (i.e., if we observe more county/ year combinations of zero arson events than would be expected from a standard Poisson process), we model the probability of no arson occurring as a function of the NFIRS reporting metric (described previously), the square miles of six different land types (representing unoccupied areas, areas with little surveillance, or areas with a low (no) likelihood of ignition success). These variables are to be thought of as influencing cost of crime commission. For instance, some fuel types are easier to burn than others, thus reducing the effort (i.e., cost) of arson. Deciduous forest: The proportion of land within the specified county that is ''dominated by trees generally greater than 5 m tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover; additionally more than 75% of the tree species shed foliage simultaneously in response to seasonal change'' [25] . Source: Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium 2001 National Land Cover Database.
Mixed forest: The proportion of land within the specified county that is ''dominated by trees generally greater than 5 m tall, and greater than 20% of The final set of inflation factors include: reporting metric (REPORT), index crime arrests (CRIME), index crime arrests normalized by police (CRIME_POL), deciduous forest (LAND_DF), mixed forest (LAND_MF), shrub-and scrub-land (LAND_SL), grassland and herbaceous (LAND_GH), and other land types (LAND_OT). CRIME and CRIME_POL are lagged 1 year to avoid possible simultaneity bias with the dependent variable. CRIME is normalized by police to account (proxy) for police success. The inflation procedure estimates the probability of zero arson counts. It explains why arson may not be observed. We expect that the reporting metric will be negatively correlated with the probability of zero arson. We also expect arrests of index crimes to be negatively related to the probability of zero arson, holding police success (CRIME_POL) constant, and for police success to be positively related to the probability of zero arson. We have no prior expectation regarding the influence of the individual land types on reported arson.
Results
Both models are highly significant (see Table 4 ). Of the 415 observations used in estimation of the non-wildland model, 368 (89%) recorded non-zero arson counts. Of the 415 observations used in estimation of the wildland model, 358 (86%) recorded non-zero arson counts. In each of the models, a Vuong test [26] is utilized to test whether the ZIP specification is preferred over the Poisson. For the non-wildland model, the Vuong test statistic is z = 1.40 with p = 0.08; for the wildland model, the Vuong test statistic is z = 3.31 with p < 0.01. Thus, the Zero Inflated Poisson (ZIP) specification is preferred for both models (only weakly preferred for the non-wildland model).
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Non-Wildland Arson
Disorder (DIS), vacancy rate (VAC), the vacancy rate normalized by youth population (VAC_YPOP), mean annual maximum temperature (TMAX), unemployment (DU), the constant (CONSTANT), and the 2004 year dummy (Y2004) were positively related to the count of non-wildland arson and statistically significant (10%). Disorder normalized by police (DIS_POL), vacancy rate normalized by population (VAC_POP), police normalized by population (POL_POP), precipitation (PRECIP), the trend variable (TREND), arrests normalized by reports (ARSON_AR), and the 2002 year dummy (Y2002) were negatively related to the count of non-wildland arson and statistically significant (10%). For the year dummies, 2003 was insignificant; note that the 2005 year effect is included in the constant. The only regressors found statistically (10%) related to the probability of zero count of arson were index crime arrests (CRIME) and index crime arrests normalized by police (CRIME_POL). Arrests were negatively related to the probability Enticing Arsonists with Broken Windows and Social Disorderof zero, whereas arrests per police were positively related. None of the land type variables were significant. It is notable that the reporting metric was only weakly related (12%) to the probability that zero arsons were reported the county in the year, but its effect (negative) was as expected.
Wildland Arson
Vacancy rates (VAC and VAC_YPOP), mean annual maximum temperature (TMAX), the trend variable (TREND), and the 2003 year dummy were positively related to the count of non-wildland arson and statistically significant (10%). Found illegal dump sites normalized by area of federal lands (DUMP_FED), disorder (DIS), vacancy rate normalized by population (VAC_POP), police normalized by population (POL_POP), precipitation (PRE-CIP), the constant (CONSTANT), and the 2002 year dummy (Y2002) were negatively related to the count of non-wildland arson and statistically significant (10%). Arson arrest rate, disorder normalized by police (DIS_POL), unemployment, and the 2004 year dummy were not found to be statistically related to the count of reported arson. Several land type control variables (LAND_DF, LAND_MF, LAND_SL, and LAND_OT) were found to be negatively related to the probability of no wildland arson. Finally, as in the case for non-wildland arson, crime arrests (CRIME) were found to be negatively related to the probability of no wildland arson counts.
Predictions Out of Sample
Using a jackknife procedure, we assessed the predictive ability of the models using a hold-one-back design. The jackknife procedure estimates each model (non-wildland and wildland), minus one observation, which is held out to assess the accuracy of the model (based on n -1 observations) to estimate the out-of-sample (i.e., held-out) observation's arson count. For each model this procedure is replicated 415 times (n). The accuracy of the ZIP models are compared to two ''naı¨ve'' models. The first naı¨ve model estimates the out-of-sample observation's arson count as that from the prior year (''temporal autoregressive''). This allows us to compare our models' ability to forecast purely in time. The second naı¨ve model estimates the out-of-sample observation's arson count as the mean arson count of all other counties in that year (''spatial autoregressive''). This allows us to compare our models' ability to forecast in space. The performance of the ZIP statistical prediction compared with the temporal and spatial autoregressive models is shown in Table 5 . Using the mean absolute error as the metric of performance, we find that the temporal autoregressive model outperforms the ZIP model in the prediction of arson (both wildland and non-wildland). The ZIP models outperform the spatial autoregressive model in the prediction of non-wildland and wildland arson.
Because arson rates move slowly from year to year, it is not surprising that the temporal autoregressive model predicts well. When forecasting next year's arson
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for a county, assuming it will be similar to the current year's arson is a reasonable approximation. 2 For all of Michigan, our statistical models cannot improve upon this type of prediction for wildland arson. Our wildland arson model is nearly as accurate, however. The mean absolute error of the temporal autoregressive model is only 7% smaller than that produced by the ZIP model.
Both ZIP models greatly improve upon the prediction provided by the spatial autoregressive mode. This demonstrates that cross-sectional (i.e., county) variation is rather large, and is better explained by the drivers of arson employed in our models. County differences related to crime commission costs, opportunity costs, and urban/rural decay can reasonably explain differences in arson occurrence. In fact, removing the Broken Window variables from the ZIP models erodes the model's predictive performance (increasing the mean absolute error by 174.7%) for the non-wildland model and (by 15.3%) for the wildland model (analysis not shown).
Discussion
We are interested in how Broken Windows affect arson ignition rates. Specifically, we seek to better understand how measures of disorder, vacancy, and illegal dumping relate to the number of reported non-wildland and wildland arson fires.
Disorder (DIS), or the previous year's number of arrests for prostitution, vandalism, vagrancy, curfew violation, public drunkenness, drug possession and sale, and runaways, are positively correlated with the number non-wildland arson ignitions, holding police effort constant (DIS_POL), which is as expected. By holding police effort constant, an increase in arrests implies an increase in occurrence. The elasticity of disorder on non-wildland arson ignitions, 0.05 (see Table 6 ), means that a 1% increase in the incidence of disorder corresponds to an increase in reported non-wildland arson fires by 0.05% (holding all other variables at their means). However, if over the study period the number of arrests for disorder had been 20% higher, we estimate that the number of non-wildland fires would have been 17% higher (4299 more reported arson fires for the state during the 5 year period) (see Table 7 ). A crackdown on disorder through a 10% increase in police effort (DIS_POL) would have reduced the number of non-wildland fires by 3%, or 864 fewer reported non-wildland arson fires for the state during the 5 year study period. The correlations between both disorder and police effort and wildland arson are much weaker. In fact, disorder is negatively related to wildland arson, albeit at the 9% significance level. This unexpected relationship might be accounting for the fact that crimes related to prostitution, vandalism, vagrancy, curfew violation, public drunkenness, drug possession and sale, and runaways occur more often in urban areas, which are less likely to experience wildland arson.
Vacancy rate (VAC) is positively correlated with both non-wildland and wildland arson ignitions (at the 1% significance level) (holding the vacancy rate to population and vacancy rate to youth population ratio constant). With all variables held at their mean, a 1% increase in the vacancy rate is associated with a 0.97% increase in non-wildland arson fires, and a 0.55% increase in wildland arson fires (again, holding the vacancy rate to population and vacancy rate to youth population ratio constant) (see Table 6 ). While the vacancy rate affects both types of arson, statistically it has a larger effect on non-wildland arson. As seen in Table 6 Elasticities from Zero Inflated Poisson Regression Table 7 The Enticing Arsonists with Broken Windows and Social Disorder We controlled for two potential confounders in statistical identification of effects of broken windows and other factors on arson fires, total population (VAC_POP) and youth population (VAC_YPOP). These variables were included to account for a possible net surveillance or ignition effect by population, and to evaluate whether vacant homes are a target of juveniles or older arsonists. Holding the vacancy rate constant, we find that an increase in population is associated with an increase in the number of arson (both non-wildland and wildland), which is consistent with an ignition effect (more fire starters), whereas an increase in youth population is associated with a decrease in the number of arson, which is consistent with the finding that areas with older individuals tend to have more arson (at least in our sample). A 1% increase in total population is associated with a 4.4% increase in non-wildland arson and a 1.4% increase in arson (holding vacancy rate and youth population constant). Areas with larger populations tend to have more arson ignitions, all else equal, and this effect is bigger in urban areas than in rural areas. The potential surveillance effect of a large population appears to be overwhelmed by their fire starting potential. A 1% increase in the youth population is associated with a 2.1% decrease in non-wildland arson and a 0.6% in wildland arson (holding the vacancy rate constant): areas with high vacancy rates and older populations experience more arson than other areas, supporting an ''arson for profit'' motive in our sample.
An unexpected finding was that the number of illegal dumps sites discovered in the previous year is negatively related to wildland arson. Although the significance of the coefficient is at the 1% level, the elasticity is fairly small (-0.008), so while there is statistical significance, there is little economic significance. Although we have considered an illegal dump site as a ''rural broken window,'' a place where we would expect more arson activity, a discovered dump site may be indexing an opposite effect or fine-scale variations in some variables that are not captured by the spatio-temporal scale of our models. For example, a discovered site may lead to changes in local policing efforts in the vicinity of the dump site.
It would seem that the role of weather would be a more important influence on wildland arson than non-wildland. As measured by maximum daily temperature, this is what we find, with the elasticity of temperature with respect to wildland arson nearly double that for non-wildland arson (6.8 vs. 3.9). However, in terms of total annual precipitation, the elasticities of precipitation with respect to wildland and non-wildland arson are about the same (-1.3 for each), indicating the important role of weather in many kinds of firesetting. This finding has a potential benefit for both tactical and strategic changes in law enforcement efforts focused on arson: weather can be forecasted. For example, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration provides short-and long range forecasts for precipitation, temperature, and drought conditions on land in the U.S. and ocean temperature and pressure conditions that can be linked to continental weather and
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Fire Technology 2011 climatic conditions. Coupling weather forecast with estimated arson models could aid in the development of crime mapping tools for law enforcement. The significance of the ZIP model inflation factor, as evident by the significance of the Vuong tests, implies that arson is more likely to occur in some areas than others. Fuel types are relevant in the wildland arson model, but not so in the nonwildland arson model. The reporting metric (REPORT) is not significantly correlated with the probability of arson, meaning the under-reporting found in the NFIRS data did not introduce any systematic bias. Taken together, the two crime variables (CRIME and CRIME_POL) suggest that the number of previous year's index crime are correlated with the probability of both arson types.
Conclusions
This analysis demonstrates that proxies of social disorder can be used to identify areas of high arson risk, consistent with the Broken Window theory. We have found that areas marked with physical and social disorder, and/or many vacant buildings are at risk to arson threats. There appears to be a temporal relationship between previous crimes and future arson rates. However, the relationships between our Broken Windows measures and arson rates differ by ignition location (for both wildland and non-wildland fires).
Our models suggest that steps to curb urban decay and social disorder, through the formation of neighborhood crime watch organizations, increased police patrolling, or from community beautification programs, may be effective antidotes to less controllable, drivers of higher arson rates such as weather and economic decline. Sampson and Raudenbush [14] suggest improving the conditions of neighborhoods already beset with disorder may be difficult and have limited effects. If true, this, coupled with our findings, underscores the importance in preventing the deterioration from occurring. What is important then, from the perspective of our estimated models, then, is to identify and regularly monitor the variables that are leading indicators of urban decay.
Finally, our out-of-sample results indicate that simple temporal autoregressive (''naı¨ve'') models do a reasonable job forecasting arson in time, a result of arson being a slow moving temporal process (little yearly variation across time). Such naı¨ve models may be able to forecast arson reasonably well, but they do little to explain trends or, as we have shown, variations across space. Both the non-wildland and the wildland arson models reported in our research are capable of forecasting in space better than a naı¨ve counterpart, the simple spatial autoregressive model. This latter finding suggests our models may be generalizable (i.e., able to forecast) to other regions of the United States.
